“ART FOR PEACE COMPETITION-IMLC-2019”
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF MODERN LANGUAGES
ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN
***
Description
Faculty of Languages, NUML, on the occasion of International Multilingual
Conference 2019- announces the launch of the “Art for Peace Competition”, in
collaboration with National Language Promotion Department, MUSLIM Institute,
Islamabad King Sejong Institute and Paprecious. Competition includes following
categories:
1. Calligraphic Painting Competition:
- Title: “Peace Inscriptions”
- Calligraphic illustrations of multilingual literary content such as poetry,
quotes, proverbs on conference themes like war, peace, trauma etc.
- Properly framed and mounted entries may be submitted
2. Poster Making Competition:
- Title: “Practice Peace!”
- Make poster on peace practices.
- Submitted in Size A4, properly mount and framed.
3. Greeting Card Competition:
- Title: “Post Peace!”
- Design a series of 10 different greeting cards on theme of promoting
peace and eliminating conflicts
- Submissions of 5x7 inches size packed along with envelop
4. Creative Writing Competition
- Title: “Preach Peace!”
- Write short essays (not more than 500 words) & poetry (not more than an
A4 page length)
- Composed entries in standard official fonts of respective language
- Submitted in printed form on a paper, also email pdf version of the
composition.
5. Visual Art competition:
- Title: “Peace Visuals”
- Includes submissions in different forms of conceptual artistic expression
as ceramics, drawing, painting, sculpture, printmaking, design, crafts,
photography, video, filmmaking, etc.

- Entries should not be larger than 4 square feet area or 3 minutes duration.
Submission Deadline
31st March 2019
Who May Enter?
“Art for Peace Competition-IMLC-2019” is open to artists anywhere in the world.
There are no restrictions based on age, language or nationality.
Entry fee
No entry fee
Postal Address:
Room 10, BICON, Salam Block, National University of Modern Languages,
Islamabad, Pakistan.
Exhibition:
Exhibition of collection of artworks will be held in Conference Venue in
conference days and later at & NLPD Calligraphy Gallery.
Registration:
Get registered as participants of “Art for Peace Competition”, through
participations forms given on conference website. Submit a hard copy of
participation form along with your entries.
Points to ponder:
- Winners up to 3rd position in each category will be awarded cash prizes.
- Every entry will receive certificate of participation in “Art for Peace
Competitions-IMLC-2019”
- A maximum of 2 artworks per Artist may be entered into each competition
- All art works must be original
- The organizers retains all copyright of the materials submitted for
conference publications and promotional activities etc.
- Shortlisted entries from submitted work for each category of “Art for Peace
Competitions-IMLC-2019” will be compiled in the form of a catalog by
conference organizers.

- Artists are required to provide their brief introduction, not more than 200
words along with submissions for catalog.
- Entries will remain as prototype with organizing institutions.
- For correspondence write subject as: “Art for Peace Competetion-IMLC2019”
For further details contact:
Dr. Humaira Shahbaz
Curator for “Art for Peace competition” IMLC-2019
Cell# +92-321-7027166
Email: imlc2019@numl.edu.pk
Room 10, BICON, Salam block, National University of Modern Languages, Sector
H-9, Islamabad, Pakistan.
Conference website: https://numl.edu.pk/IMLCS/numlicms/index.html

